Biopriming refers to the procedure of
biological seed treatment which involves
seed hydration followed by inoculation
with useful microorganisms.It adds
improvement to seeds in terms of
viability,vigor indices,and germination
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Should We Delete
The Facebook
Account?

Issuance Of Digital
Banking Licenses
Reaches Final Stage
The issuance of the digital
banking licenses is in its final
round. There are four stages in
the process; three of which are
complete. The last one is in the
process now. The SBP has decided to issue five digital banking
licenses at this point for which
the final decision may be expected in December.
In the first two stages, applications were submitted and the
SBP asked specific questions to
the short-listed applicants and
allowed them to present their
case to the SBP team. The third
stage was the final assessment.
Since the three steps are done,
now the final decision will be

taken by the SBP executive committee which has twelve members including Governor, Deputy
Governors, and executive directors.
Last month, at the time when
the process was in its second
stage, this space argued that the
SBP should issue digital banking
licenses to certain categories.
There are five types of applicants.
One: existing commercial
banks, two: already operating fintech, third are telcos operating in
the financial services, fourth are
the international banks, and the
last category is international fintech. This space argued to

T

Use Of
Biotechnology In
The Improvement
Of Oil Quality
And Quantity In
Sunflower(Helian
thus Annuus L.)

Kiran Tariq,
Warda Mustafa
lant oil plays an
important role in the
agriculture industry
due to its massive use in the
food preparation and processing. Plant oil can be easily
extracted and utilized so it is
used for various industrial
applications. Due to the rapidly increasing population, the
demand of oil for food and
feed
is
increasing
in
developing countries.
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exclude the first two and concentrate on the last three.
In addition to that, the SBP
should give higher weight to the
companies that are technologically agile and are geared to bring
new technology into the country.
Further, the SBP should give
higher weightage to those who
have plans to take banking to the
underserved population. Finally,
foreign players should be
encouraged on the premise of
bringing FDI home. Another
angle that the SBP must explore
is to look at existing banks and
fintech which are bullish on digitization but have not applied for
the license...Read More

KU Renders Capacity Building
Training To Faculty Members

Mufliha Noor
he Satirical tabloid
and website reported
that Mark Zuckerberg
shares Facebook account
information with the Central
Intelligence Agency.
Facebook has witnessed
criticism and controversies
since its launch in 2004. But
its popularity remains at the
top in social media due to
the façade of indifference it
has managed. It’s a grim
reality that people diddle
around Facebook, squander
away precious time which
descends the path to escape
liabilities and eventually an
emotional upheaval occurs
in the family. A famous neurologist, Robert Sapolsky,
researched on this and
called i, the “magic of
maybe”.
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Eminent Educationist Prof. Dr.
Nassir Mahmood Appointed As
Acting VC Of AIOU

World
Summit With
Artificial
Intelligences

n spite of the tragedies of
2020, man-made brainpower has revived its
encouraging. Baidu increased
its exhibition across antibodies, self-ruling vehicles, language preparing, and quantum registering.
The year 2020 was significantly trying for residents,
organizations, and governments around the globe. As
Coronavirus spread, needing
expansive wellbeing and
security limitations, computerized reasoning (AI) applications assumed a significant
job in saving lives and
encouraging monetary flexibility.
Innovative
work
(R&D) to improve center AI
abilities, from self-ruling
driving and normal language
handling to quantum figuring, proceeded with unabated.Baidu was at the cutting
edge of numerous significant
AI forward leaps in 2020.
This article traces five huge
advances with suggestions
for fighting Coronavirus just
as changing the eventual fate
of our economies and
society.
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The University of Karachi, in
collaboration with George
Mason University USA, provided
capacity building training to 330
faculty members of 14 different
universities across the country
to bring significant changes in
the social sciences syllabus of
the country’s higher education
institutions.
The Capacity building Training
aimed to develop a complete
course structure for the capacity
building of faculty under the

broad academic domain of
social sciences, including arts,
humanities, management, and
administrative sciences at the
undergraduate level. The vice
chancellors and representatives
of the 14 partner universities
met KU VC Professor Dr Khalid
Mahmood Iraqi at the VC
Secretariat here on Wednesday
and discussed how to implement
the sustainable curriculum
development project (SCDP) in
their respective universities, the

possible outcomes of the SCDP,
and its impact on the local market and society, said a statement.
The toolkits of the SCDP were
also distributed among the 14
partner universities.
The KU and GMU under the
University Partnerships Grants
Program 2020-23 which was
funded by the US Mission in
Pakistan and administrated by
United States Educational
Foundation in Pakistan had
launched
‘Sustainable
Curriculum Development’ under
the project ‘Expanding Career
Opportunities
for
Young
Students through Sustainable
Curriculum Design’ earlier this
year. Under this project, 330 faculty members of 14 partner universities were trained in their
respective campuses within a
short span of 45 days. The
capacity
building
training
focused on the conversion of the
quality curriculum into a sustainable quality curriculum that
includes social...Read More

Prof. Dr. Nassir Mahmood, an
eminent educationist took the
charge of post of Acting VC of
Allama Iqbal Open University
(AIOU) .
According to the official notification issued by Joint Secretary
HEC (Policy), Dr. Nasir has been
given the look-after charge of
AIOU’s VC for a period of three
months or until the appointment
of the permanent vice-chancellor.
With this, the charge of Acting VC
of AIOU has been taken back
from Federal Education Minister.
The Minister was given the
charge of Acting VC last week.
According to the Ministry of
Education, the appointment of
Dr. Nasir Mahmood is for three
months
It is pertinent to mention here
that Dr. Nasir Mahmood is the
senior most Dean of the Allama
Iqbal Open University at present.
Acting VC of Allama Iqbal Open
University completed his Ph.D.
degree
in
Educational
Psychology
from
Gakugei

University, Tokyo, Japan, and his
Post Doctorate in Science
Education from the University of
Leeds, UK.
Dr. Nasir Mahmood has worked
in the field of education at various
levels.
He has 20 years of experience
working in education sector at
different levels.
Dr. Nasir Mahmood is currently
working as a Professor and Dean
at, Faculty of Education in Allama
Iqbal Open University.
Dr. Nasir Mahmood has completed 37 research projects/grants
as Principal, Co-Principal and
team
member.
These
grants/projects were funded by
ODA,
UK,
PMSP-Asian
Development Project, DFID
Punjab Middle Schooling Project,
ADB Teacher Training Project,
UNESCO,
HEC,
UNICEF,
University of Punjab, British
Council, Gender Equity Program
USAID and Tecaher Education
Project-USAID, and Allama Iqbal
Open University...Read More

Balochistan Receives Mobile
Food Testing Lab From EU
The European Union has handed
over a mobile food-testing lab to
the Balochistan Food Authority
(BFA) to help it ensure food, especially the processed one, is free of
contamination, accurately labelled
and comply with relevant safety
standards.
The lab was handed over to BFA
by European Union Ambassador to
Pakistan Dr Riina Kionka, at a ceremony held in Quetta on
Wednesday.
Equipped with a suite of testing
technology, along with its crew of
technicians, the lab will provide
experts with scientific expertise on
the spot to “help support both consumer confidence but also public
health”, a press release said.
The mobile food testing lab hand-

ing over was part of the EU-funded
project Growth for Rural
Advancement and Sustainable
Progress (GRASP), implemented
by the International Trade Centre.
GRASP is working for poverty
reduction and sustainable and
inclusive growth through development of rural small- and mediumsized enterprises (SMEs) in select
districts of Sindh and Balochistan.
Following an assessment of food
authorities
of
Sindh
and
Balochistan in 2020, GRASP identified the need to provide mobile
food testing facilities to both
provinces to help support the
implementation of food safety standards and overall quality assurance
of food items being supplied to
markets...Read More

Jazz Recognised For Gender Inclusive
Workplace At WEPs Awards
Jazz, Pakistan’s leading digital
operator and a part of the
VEON Group, has been conferred with the UN Women
Asia-Pacific 2022 WEPs Award
for
a
Gender-Inclusive
Workplace. This award recognises organizations that have
incorporated the right measures to make themselves the
preferred employer for women.
“Inclusivity is a big part of
everything we do at Jazz. We
have incorporated policies and
global best practices to pave
the way for gender equality
within the organization. This
recognition validates our holistic approach towards empowering women and renews our
vigor as we move forward in
our journey of creating a digitally inclusive ecosystem in
Pakistan,”
said
Sabahat
Bokhari, Director Diversity and
Inclusion at Jazz.

Jazz is an equal opportunity
employer. It’s one of the first
telecom companies with a high
female representation in its
executive leadership. Not only
does the company promote gender diversity in its work environment, it also has programs

focused entirely on attracting
and facilitating the female gender. For example, ‘Empower’ –
Leadership development program in collaboration with a
leading business university in
Pakistan; ‘MOMentum’ – phase
back program for returning

mothers; and ‘She’s Back
Returnship
Program’
for
women looking to return to
work following a career break.
Gender Inclusive is essential for
economic prosperity. Societies
that value women and men as
equal are safer and healthier.
The company is also dedicated to enhancing diversity and
women’s empowerment in the
society and focuses on uplifting
women in the society through
the power of the internet.
Female specific products and
services are designed to help
address many of the wider gender inequalities by digitally
enabling them to access health,
financial, and other life-enhancing services.
UN Women launched the AsiaPacific Women’s Empowerment
Principles (WEPs) Awards in
2020 under WeEmpowerAsia.
Launched in 2010 by UN

Women and the UN Global
Compact, the WEPs are a set of
7 principles that support companies to take a gender-sensitive approach
throughout their value chain
starting with corporate leadership and looking across the
wider value chain from workplace, marketplace and community. To date, more than 7,000
companies have signed the
WEPs globally, and in the AsiaPacific over 1,900 have committed.
Jazz was one of the first companies in Pakistan to commit to
the WEPs. As the only regional
awards initiative recognizing
private sector action for gender
equality aligned to the WEPs,
the Awards offer a unique
opportunity for organizations to
showcase their work in a
diverse range of areas relevant
to women’s empowerment.

PAKISTAN
State Bank Of Pakistan Plans To
Deploy Secure Digital Currency

Pakistan’s central bank, said it had advanced its studies and gathered enough momentum to introduce its own state-of-the-art, safe
and secure digital currency deployed via blockchain technology to
help reduce reliance on physical currency.
While addressing the Pakistan Fintech Forum 2022, State Bank
of Pakistan (SBP) Governor, Jameel Ahmad said, “The central
bank is researching central bank digital currencies (CBDCs) and is
doing a ‘cost versus benefits’ analysis of issuing its own CBDC to
harness the potential of distributed ledger technologies (DLT).”
DLT is designed using blockchain technology which allows for
the de-centralisation of data to make products secure against
cyber thefts, it was learnt. It’s a need of hour to secure digital currency.
While giving a talk on ‘Breaking Barriers through Digital
Financial Inclusion’, the SBP governor said, “We have examined
almost all jurisdictions, that are either experimenting or have
issued CBDCs. We will, however, tread this path very carefully
especially with regard to design choices. We will also use case
analysis.”
“Earlier this year, SBP issued a licensing and regulatory framework for the establishment of digital banks in Pakistan,” he noted.
In March 2022, former governor Reza Baqir said, “The instant
payment system – Raast – had given SBP the confidence to consider introducing its own secure digital currency. Our faster payment
system (Raast) puts us in a position where we believe that we can
seriously consider the pros and cons of central bank digital currency and appropriate design features for Pakistan.”
“To enhance financial inclusion in the country, technological
innovation and adoption is the way forward,” emphasised SBP governor Ahmad.
“Financial inclusion helps provide banking services to people
outside the banking ecosystem and assists in channelling trillions
of rupees into the banking system. It is also a crucial step that can
help cut the size of the informal, parallel economy,” he remarked.
Explaining that financial exclusion and the high usage of cash
remains a major problem in Pakistan, Ahmad said, “In fact, even
people who have bank accounts often find it difficult to access formal financial services, relating to credit and saving, from their
respective service providers. As a result, people, and many businesses, rely on cash for day-to-day transactions and resort to informal savings and risk management methods, including borrowing
from informal lenders at a very high rate to meet their financial
needs.”
“Next year, SBP is set to launch the quick response (QR Code)
based person-to-merchant (P2M) or request-to-pay functionality.
This will enable merchants and small businesses to receive instant
payments from their customers.”
“I believe that Raast will provide some key building blocks to
Pakistan’s payments industry. SBP will continue to work with all
relevant stakeholders to promote the introduction and use of innovative payment methods to promote digital payment acceptance in
a cost-effective and efficient manner,” said the SBP governor.
The SBP has already deployed the functionality of bulk payments
on Raast, and person-to-person (P2P) customer transfers have
already been launched.
“Today, on average, Raast processes around 200,000 to 300,000
P2P transactions, valued at around Rs5 billion per day. It also
offers a number of features to support the growing fintech ecosystem,” he highlighted...Read More

TikTok Is Willing To Open Its
Office In Pakistan, Minister
Federal Information Technology (IT) Minister said that popular
social medial platform TikTok is willing to open its offices in
Islamabad with negotiations having been completed successfully
and hinted that another major social media platform was also willing to come to the country. He said this while addressing a ceremony in Islamabad. Technology sector is a growing field in Pakistan
and has played an important role in the country’s development.
Pointing to the government’s desire for social media companies
to open their offices in the country, he said that TikTok was one
with which talks had been successful and that the platform may
soon open offices in Islamabad.
TikTok is not part of a collective of social media platforms operating in the region which has resisted government efforts in recent
years to exert greater, direct control over what goes on the platform.
But another major social media platform which is part of the collective, he hinted, has expressed its willingness to open offices in
Pakistan.
Digital growth in Pakistan is going through a rapid evolution.
Technology Sector is one of the fastest growing sectors of
Pakistan.
Smartphone manufacturing
With the Muttahida Qaumi Movement (MQM) part of the ruling
coalitions of the three recent-most governments in the country,

Haque took credit for effecting necessary legislation that had
opened the doors for several major smartphone manufacturing
companies to invest in Pakistan and start domestic assembly of
phones, if not their outright manufacture.
“17.9 million mobiles phones were produced locally in 12 years,”
he informed.
With a spike in the demand for phones accompanied by demand
for greater connectivity, Haque said that investment has been made
to provide better broadband connectivity.
He said over the last four years, some Rs65 billion have been
spent to connect the unserved and underserved areas across the
country with the digital world.
Pakistan Telecommunication Authority (PTA) Chairman Maj
General Amir Azeem Bajwa said that JSM (Global System for
Mobile communication) costumers can buy smartphones on easy
installments...Read More
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Rice Hybrid Seeds Production Will
Enhance China Pakistan Agricultural
Cooperation, Zhao Said

Consul General of China Zhao
Shirin has said that China will
continue to cooperate with
Pakistan to develop more new
varieties of the best quality
bumper rice hybrid seeds. He
said this while visiting the head
office of Guard Agricultural
Research and Services here on
Wednesday.
Talking to the CEO and
Chairman Pakistan Hi-Tech
Hybrid
Seed
Association
Shehzad Ali Malik, Sattar Imtiaz,
and Senior Executive Momin Ali
Malik, Zhao discussed further
strengthening cooperation in the

Pakistan’s
Triumph: ‘Loss
And Damage
Fund’ Approved
At COP 27
Pakistan has termed the establishment of a global ‘Loss and
Damage Fund’ a landmark
achievement and the international moot as an implementation conference by fulfilling the
long-standing goal. The fund
approved at the 27th meeting of
the conference of the parties
COP 27.
This was announced by
Federal
Climate
Change
Minister, while representing G77 plus China, in a group statement at the concluding plenary
of the international climate
change conference in Sharm El
Sheikh, Egypt.
Addressing the 27th meeting
of the conference of the parties
COP 27 concluding plenary,
Federal
Climate
Change
Minister said the ultimate test of
the COP was that it responded
to the voices of the vulnerable.
“We have struggled for 30
years for this path and achieved
it. This fund is clearly the down

payment in our joined futures
and investment in our coming
generations. The establishment
of the fund is not about dispensing charity but rather an investment in our joint future.”
She also commended the global partners especially the UN
Secretary-General for responding to the flood victims of
Pakistan in an overwhelming
response to the cataclysmic
floods which impacted 33 million population and inflicted
cumulative damages of $30 billion.
Federal Climate Change
Minister said, “We (G77 plus
China) are also encouraged by
the decision of operationalizing
of the Santiago Network on Loss
and Damage.”
Through constructive engagement all parties were able to
arrive at a consensus that puts
the network on a firm institutional footing with an advisory
board and a Secretariat with the
host to be selected through a
robust process, she added.
The minister as chair of G-77
plus China mentioned that the
group looked forward to
enhancing the catalyzation of
technical assistance to all developing countries to equip themselves with knowledge and technology for better management
of climate change.
While highlighting the observations of the group on various
significant observations, she
said first, the group regretted
that for the new collective unified goal it could not get substantive guidance for 2023-24
but will get a workplan in the
next moot. Second, she said the
Group noted the progress on the
GGA framework program but
the GGA substantive portions
were not explained and elaborated on despite many partners’
requests. Third, the group
emphasized the work of KCI and
KCI Report but it had concern
over the lack of progress on the
midterm review of the report.
However, it looked forward to
the KCI to help develop understanding of the response measures among the developing
countries...Read More

agricultural sector and increasing production per acre in
Pakistan. Therefore, while
emphasizing on starting more
joint research projects on modern scientific lines, he said that
Pakistan should benefit from the
achievements of China’s private
sector in the field of agriculture.
He said that there are vast
investment opportunities in the
agricultural sector.
He said that China is proud
that
Guard
Agricultural
Research and Services has
developed hybrid rice seeds for
the first time in collaboration

with
Longping
Hi-Tech
Industries of China. On this
occasion, Shahzad Ali Malik said
that
Guard
Agricultural
Research and Services is a pioneer in introducing hybrid
coarse rice seeds in Pakistan
which has developed a new
“Extra Long Grain Super Hybrid
Rice” seed which can withstand
high heat. and whose yield per
acre is twice that of normal seed,
and it grows twice as long after
ripening.
Momin Ali Malik, Senior
Executive,
said
Guard
Agricultural Research is working

Accelerating Asia
Selects BizB Pakistani
Startup For Cohort 7

Accelerating
Asia
,
a
Singapore-based venture capital
accelerator focused on preSeries A startups has invested in
ten new companies from across
Asia Pacific as part of its 7th
cohort. Accelerating Asia said in
a statement the new investments
take the venture capital accelerator’s portfolio to 60 startups
who have raised a total of over
$50 million, with Cohort 7 having raised $5.2 million prior to
joining the accelerator program.
Cohort 7 startups have a market presence in 9 countries
across South Asia (Pakistan,
Banglades), Southeast Asia (the
Philippines,
Myanmar,
Singapore, Malaysia, Indonesia
and Thailand, our first in the
country), and East Asia (Korea,
also our first in the country).
Collectively, 100 percent of the
startups address at least one
sustainable development goal.
The ten new startups also
include 60 percent female cofounded
startups,
BizB
(Pakistan),
Easy
Rice,
Shoplinks, Kooky, Healthpro.id,
and SafeTruck all have at least
one female co-founder.
BizB (Pakistan) is a re-commerce marketplace for the buying and selling of preloved

apparel and accessories, helping
women earn money, save money
and contribute to making fashion sustainable again.
The main aim of BizB
(Pakistan) is to make circular
fashion a part of every household so that people start buying
and selling second hand and
eventually help make fashion
sustainable again with women
still enjoying their love of fashion without feeling guilty for it.
They aim to make every
wardrobe virtual, housing a
large inventory from which
women can choose items matching their styles and tastes. All the
objectives of BizB, once come
together, will help achieve their
vision.
“What we’ve seen in Cohort 7
is a kind of success inflation:
The ten startups we invested in
have even more significant milestones in revenue, user acquisition, and other metrics than you
would typically associate with
early stage startups” said Amra
Naidoo, General Partner at
Accelerating Asia. “Now I’m
happy to see that it’s well on its
way: More and more startups
are scaling up quicker, thanks
largely to the support system
they can turn to...Read More

to bring to market seeds that can
ensure the prosperity of farmers
as well as food security for the
country’s growing population.
He said that he started a partnership with a Chinese company in
1998 and since then they have
been engaged in developing
high-yielding varieties that also
have the ability to withstand climate change. He said that if well
maintained, the new variety can
produce more than 100 maunds
per acre. Momin Ali Malik added
that the final data is being collected as rice harvesting is still
going on at various places.

Ministry To Solve
Telco Sector’s
Issue With Finance
Division & FBR
The Ministry of Information
Technology
and
Telecommunication has taken
up the issue of withholding tax
on the telecom sector with the
Finance Division and the
Federal Board of Revenue
(FBR), said Syed Aminul Haque,
Federal Minister for Information
Technology
(IT)
and
Telecommunication.
“We (IT Ministry) stands with
telecom industry with respect to
all-outstanding issues including
WHT’s issue with Finance
Division and the Federal Board
of Revenue (FBR) and hope to
resolve the matters at the earliest,” said Haque while addressing at the launching ceremony
of “GSMA Smartphone for All”
organised by Global System for
Mobile
Communications
Association (GSMA) & Kistpay
in collaboration with Ministry of
Information Technology (IT)
and Telecommunication, here
on Wednesday. He said that the
next round of talks on the issues
including WHT’s issue with
Finance Division and the
Federal Board of Revenue
(FBR) would be held next week.
The GSMA Smartphone 4 All
initiative launched to facilitate
affordable smartphone ownership for low-and middle-income
consumers
Haque said, “today, the
Ministry
of
IT
and
Telecommunication took another concrete step towards achieving the vision of Digital
Pakistan. With our ‘Smartphone
for All’ initiative, we aim to
improve the buying ability of
marginalized people via installment-based financing instruments and seek to encourage
the digital inclusion of youth,
women, and rural communities
through early smartphone adoption...Read More

Naqsh Digital Film, An
Innovation To Promote Screen
Tourism: Minister IB
The Federal Minister of
Information congratulated the
entire team of Fatima Jinnah
Women University for the successful launch of “Naqsh Digital
Film” program. She said that promotion of the film industry is one
of our top priorities.
Federal
Minister
of
Information and Broadcasting,
Maryam Aurangzeb has stressed
the need to promote screen
tourism in the country and said
that screen tourism has gained
an important place worldwide,
through screen tourism we can
not only tell their story but also
promote their culture and social
values.
She expressed these views
while addressing the signing ceremony of Memorandum of
Understanding between PTV
Film and Fatima Jinnah Women
University for “Naqsh Digital
Film” here on Wednesday. The
Federal Minister of Information
said that unfortunately the film
industry of Pakistan faced very
difficult conditions, in the 60s,
Pakistan was a big country in
terms of film production in South
Asia as well as the largest film
industry compared to its neighboring country. It was a major
producer country.
Maryam Aurangzeb said that
due to less employment opportunities in the film industry, stu-

dents in Pakistan generally do not
pursue this degree. She said that
for the promotion of the film
industry, the government of
Pakistan has reduced the tax on
the film industry to zero, there is
no tax on the income from film
making in Pakistan. The Federal
Information Minister said that the
Government of Pakistan is creating a “Film Finance Fund” in
which young filmmakers will
have easy access. She said that
through this fund, grants will be
provided to the youth instead of
loans, while the corporate sector
has also been engaged in this fund
for the first time, any corporate
listed company will participate in
this fund for the production of a
film. The income from this will be
exempt from tax. Maryam
Aurangzeb said that there is no

tax and import duty on the import
of cameras, equipment, cinema
equipment and other equipment
for the film industry in Pakistan.
The Federal Information Minister
said that all the information about
Pakistan’s film policy is available
on the Ministry’s website. She
said that it is not only the
announcement of the policy, but
it is also being implemented. She
said that initiatives like Naqsh
Digital Film by Fatima Jinnah
University will promote the film
industry
in
Pakistan.
Furthermore, she said that such
programs highlight the positive
identity of Pakistan. She said that
66% of the population of Pakistan
consists of youth under 30 years
of age, there is a need to provide
training to the youth of Pakistan
in film making...Read More
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Microbes play vital role in soil nutrient cycling
through mobilization and uptake. Soil health and
nutrient pool status depend on function and structure
on microbial communities residing in it. Soil microbial communities are key component of biogeochemical cycling of materials and have effect on composition,concentration and availability of soil nutrient
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“Some people call this artificial intelligence, but the reality
is this technology will enhance
us. So instead of artificial
intelligence, I think we’ll augment our intelligence.”

--Ginni Rometty
American business executive

iopriming refers to
the procedure of
biological seed
treatment which
involves
seed
hydration
followed by inoculation with useful
microorganisms.It adds improvement to seeds in terms of viability,vigor indices,and germination.
Bio-priming is a new technique
of seed treatment that integrates
biological (inoculation of seed
with beneficial organism to protect seed) and physiological
aspects (seed hydration) of disease control. It is recently used
as an alternative method for controlling many seed- and soilborne pathogens. It is an ecological approach using selected fungal antagonists against the soiland seed-borne pathogens.
Biological seed treatments may
provide an alternative to chemical control. Seed priming, osmopriming and solid matrix priming
were used commercially in many
horticultural crops, as a tool to
increase speed and uniformity of
germination and improve final
stand. However, if seeds are
infected or contaminated with
pathogens, fungal growth can be
enhanced during priming, thus
resulting in undesirable effects
on plants. Therefore, seed priming alone or in combination with
low dosage of fungicides and/or
biocontrol agents has been used
to improve the rate and uniformity emergence of seed and
reduce damping-off disease.
Seed
biopriming
with
Agriculturally
important
microorganisms
Seed is a vital source for sustained growth in agriculture
since ninety percent of the food

B

crops are grown from seed. The
importance of healthy seeds in
crop production is key factor
especially in developing coun-

they differ by utilizing living
microorganism from chemical
seed
treatments.Various
microorganisms used as seed

ent.Most of the fertilizers
applied to the soil are not available to the plants and wasted
through run off and leaching.

tries like India where demand of
food supply for ever increasing
population must be achieved.
The seed and soil borne diseases
impose devastating consequences on crop production.
The chemical control via seed
treatment has its certain limitations including high cost of
chemical products, effects on
non-target organism, selectivity,
chances of pest resistance, contamination of food, toxicity to
plants. Seed treatments with
bioinoculants for managing seed
and soil borne diseases provide
an excellent alternative to harmful chemical. Even as seed treatment with bioagents can be
effective, it must be known that

dressers are potential rhizosphere colonizer and help plant
growth and health beyond the
germination and seedling emergence stage..
Seed biopriming mediated
enhancement of nutrient use
efficiency
Microbes play vital role in
soil nutrient cycling through
mobilization and uptake. Soil
health and nutrient pool status
depend on function and structure on microbial communities
residing in it. Soil microbial
communities are key component of biogeochemical cycling
of materials and have an effect
on composition,concentration
and availability of soil nutri-

Low efficient use of fertilizers
is not only responsible for higher cost of production, but also
caused the serious environmental problems such as soil
acidification, ground water
contamination and N2O emission. Therefore, maintaining
agricultural productivity in
such a way that minimizes the
harmful effects of fertilizers on
environment is need of the
hour.Various techniques have
been advocated to increase the
nutrient
use
efficiency.
Incorporation of various sustainable agricultural practices,
including crop rotation, fertilizer use rationalization, establishment of ground cover,

green manuring and burial of
crop residues are widely recommended. Microorganisms
are also reported to enhance
the nutrient use efficiency.The
presence of microorganisms in
rhizosphere influences the
nutrient availability to the
plants.
Seed biopriming with plant
growth promoting rhizobacteria
Beneficial microbes are
applied to the soil and plant tissues directly or through seed
inoculation, whereas soil application is preferred when there
is risk of inhibitors or antagonistic microbes on the plant tissues. Insufficient survival of
the microorganisms, hindrance
in application of fungicides to
the seeds and exposure to heat
and sunlight in subsequent
seed storage in conventional
inoculation methods force to
explore appropriate and efficient bacterial application
method. Seed priming, where
seeds are hydrated to activate
metabolism without actual germination followed by drying,
increases the germination,
stand establishment and stress
tolerance in different crops.
Seed priming with living bacterial inoculum is termed as biopriming that involves the application of plant growth promoting rhizobacteria. It increases
speed and uniformity of germination; also ensures rapid, uniform and high establishment of
crops; and hence improves harvest quality and yield. Seed biopriming allows the bacteria to
enter/adhere the seeds and also
acclimatization of bacteria in
the prevalent conditions.

Notwithstanding opening up admittance to
LinearFold and LinearDesign for specialists around the
globe, Baidu likewise framed an essential
organization with the National Institute for Viral
Disease Control and Prevention, part Chinese Centfor
Disease Control and Prevention
Hicham Chekir

World Summit With Artificial Intelligence
n spite of the tragedies of
2020, man-made brainpower has revived its
encouraging.
Baidu
increased its exhibition
across antibodies, selfruling vehicles, language preparing,
and quantum registering.
The year 2020 was significantly
trying for residents, organizations, and governments around
the globe. As Coronavirus
spread, needing expansive wellbeing and security limitations,
computerized reasoning (AI)
applications assumed a significant job in saving lives and
encouraging monetary flexibility. Innovative work (R&D) to
improve center AI abilities, from
self-ruling driving and normal
language handling to quantum
figuring, proceeded with unabated.
Baidu was at the cutting edge
of numerous significant AI forward leaps in 2020. This article
traces five huge advances with
suggestions
for
fighting
Coronavirus just as changing the
eventual fate of our economies
and society
1.Man-made intelligence and
immunization improvement
The pattern—and why it
makes a difference. It normally
requires years, if not many years,
to build up another antibody. In
any case, by March 2020, antibody contender to battle
Coronavirus were at that point
going through human tests, only
three months after the primary
revealed cases. The record
speed of immunization improvement was part of the way
because of AI models that assisted analysts with breaking down
tremendous measures of infor-

I

mation about Covid.
There are a huge number of
subcomponents to the external
proteins of an infection. AI models can figure out this snowstorm of information and anticipate which subcomponents are
the most immunogenic—i.e., fit
for creating an insusceptible
reaction—and subsequently control specialists in planning
focused on antibodies. The utilization of AI in antibody
improvement may reform the
manner in which all immunizations are made later on.
Baidu’s developments. In
February, Baidu opened its
LinearFold AI calculation for
logical and clinical groups
attempting to battle the infection. LinearFold predicts the
auxiliary construction of the
ribonucleic corrosive (RNA)
succession of an infection—and
does so remarkably quicker than
conventional RNA collapsing
calculations. LinearFold had the
option to foresee the auxiliary
design of the SARS-CoV-2 RNA
arrangement in just 27 seconds,
multiple times quicker than different strategies. This is huge, in
light of the fact that the vital discovery of Coronavirus immunizations has been the improvement of courier RNA (mRNA)
antibodies. Rather than customary
methodologies,
which
embed a little part of an infection to trigger a human resistant
reaction, mRNA shows cells
how to make a protein that can
provoke an insusceptible reaction, which enormously abbreviates the time interval associated
with advancement and endorsement.
To help mRNA immunization

advancement, Baidu later created and delivered an AI calculation for improving mRNA
arrangement
configuration
called LinearDesign, which
expects to take care of the issue
of temperamental and useless
mRNA groupings in applicant
antibodies.
Notwithstanding opening up
admittance to LinearFold and
LinearDesign for specialists
around the globe, Baidu likewise
framed an essential organization
with the National Institute for
Viral Disease Control and
Prevention, part Chinese Center
for Disease Control and
Prevention.
Following
an
episode at Beijing’s Xinfadi market in June, Baidu’s AI innovation permitted specialists to finish genome sequencing of the
Covid strain inside 10 hours,
helping control the flare-up. In
December, Baidu disclosed
PaddleHelix, an AI based bioregistering system pointed
toward
encouraging
the
advancement of immunization
configuration, drug revelation,
and accuracy medication
2.Completely mechanized driving and the rollout of robotaxis
The pattern—and why it is
important. Self-governing driving innovation kept on developing in 2020, with the business’
driving organizations testing driverless vehicles and opening up
robotaxi administrations to the
general population in different
urban areas. Completely robotized driving, which empowers
rides without a human security
driver ready, will be fundamental
for the versatility and commercialization of independent driving.

Baidu’s developments. Over
the previous year, Baidu dispatched the Apollo Go Robotaxi
administration in the Chinese
urban
communities
of
Changsha,
Cangzhou,
and
Beijing—remembering for occupied business regions—turning
into the solitary organization in
China to begin robotaxi preliminary activities in various urban
areas.
These advancements are an
aftereffect of Baidu’s consistent
development in creating AI
frameworks that can securely
control a vehicle in complex
street conditions and address
most of potential issues out and
about, autonomous of a human
driver.
At Baidu World 2020, its yearly
innovation meeting, Baidu additionally exhibited its completely
robotized driving capacity—
where the AI framework drives
autonomously without an invehicle wellbeing driver. To help
completely robotized driving,
Baidu built up the 5G Remote
Driving Service, a security measure whereby distant human
administrators can assume
responsibility for a vehicle in
case of an extraordinary crisis.
Baidu’s accomplishment of completely mechanized driving, and
the rollout of its robotaxis, proposes an uplifting standpoint for
the commercialization of the
innovation soon.
3.Applied regular language
handling
The pattern—and why it
makes a difference. In 2020, normal
language
frameworks
turned out to be essentially further developed at preparing
parts of human language like

notion and goal, creating language that lines up with human
talking and composing designs,
and even visual arrangement,
which means the ability to communicate understanding about a
picture through language. These
normal language models are
fueling more exact indexed lists
and more refined chatbots and
remote helpers, prompting better client encounters and making
an incentive for organizations.
Baidu’s developments. Baidu
delivered another multiflow succession system for language age
called ERNIE-GEN. Via preparing the model to anticipate
semantically complete squares
of text, ERNIE-GEN performs at
a first class level across a scope
of language age assignments,
including discourse commitment, question age, and abstractive outline.
Baidu’s vision-language model
ERNIE-ViL likewise accomplished
huge advancement in visual
arrangement, positioning first on
the VCR leaderboard, a dataset of
290,000 inquiries worked by the
University of Washington and the
Allen Institute for AI, that means
to test visual getting capacity.
ERNIE-ViL likewise accomplished
cutting edge execution on five
vision-language
downstream
undertakings.
Visual arrangement establishes
the framework for PC frameworks to genuinely interface in
regular scenes, as it includes both
understanding visual substance
and communicating it through language. It will be essential for
improving the nature of humanmachine communication.
4.Quantum figuring
The pattern—and why it

makes a difference. Quantum
figuring made huge advances in
2020, including the Jiuzhang PC’s
accomplishment of quantum
matchless quality. This conveys
criticalness for AI, since quantum processing can possibly
supercharge AI applications contrasted with double based traditional PCs. For instance, quantum registering could be utilized
to run a generative AI model
through a bigger dataset than a
traditional PC can measure, in
this manner making the model
more precise and valuable in
certifiable settings. Cutting edge
innovations, for example, profound learning calculations are
likewise assuming an inexorably
basic job in the advancement of
quantum processing research.
Baidu’s advancements. Baidu
accomplished various specialized
discoveries in 2020 that guarantee to connect AI and quantum
figuring. In May, Baidu dispatched Paddle Quantum, a quantum AI improvement toolbox that
can help researchers and engineers rapidly assemble and train
quantum neural organization
models and give progressed
quantum processing applications.
The open-source tool stash the
two backings designers building
quantum AI applications, and
helps profound learning lovers
create quantum processing.
In September, Baidu entered
cloud-based quantum figuring
with the dispatch of Quantum
Leaf, which gives quantum
improvement units, for example,
QCompute, and can abbreviate
the existence pattern of quantum
programming and help understand a ‘shut circle’ quantum
device chain...Read More
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One could become paranoid if Facebook’s filthy
game with US intelligence is revealed. The Satirical
tabloid and website reported that Mark Zuckerberg
shares Facebook account information with the Central
Intelligence Agency. It is an uncomfortable truth that a
US citizen cannot avoid sharing anything with the CIA
Mufliha Noor

Should We Delete The Facebook Account?
he Satirical tabloid
and
website
reported that Mark
Zuckerberg shares
Facebook account
information with
the Central Intelligence Agency.
Facebook has witnessed criticism and controversies since
its launch in 2004. But its popularity remains at the top in
social media due to the façade
of indifference it has managed.
It’s a grim reality that people
diddle around Facebook,
squander away precious time
which descends the path to
escape liabilities and eventually an emotional upheaval
occurs in the family. Research
tells that we spend a large portion of our day in a state of
fragmented attention, breaking our attention constantly to
take a quick glance to just
check the Faecbook which
will permanently reduce the
capacity for concentration. A
famous neurologist, Robert
Sapolsky, researched on this
and called i, the “magic of
maybe”. When we look at the
phone to see if there is text or
maybe not, the uncertainty in
what the text might deliver,
results in a 400 percent
increase in dopamine. It’s
roughly the same amount of
dopamine as a person gets
from cocaine. That means we
are giving highly addictive
drugs into the hands of our
new generation. As they have
already saturated with this
technology. Facebook is like a
“virtual cage” that moves
along with us, restrict our free
will, and treats all of us as “lab
animals”.
Social Media companies hire
individuals called “attention
engineers”. By using algorithm
gorges on data about us, their
duty is to read and analyze our
mindset. What type of links do
we like to click? Which videos

T

Kiran Tariq

do we like to watch? In our
contact lists, whose updates
are we more concerned about?
How anxiously are we waiting
for notifications? Who are you
connecting with in-person and
online, and do you click on
likes or ignore them? What
facial expressions do we make
or how do we react in different
situations? Has Facebook
been spying on us? Yes, they
read our personality traits and
figure out whether we are
introverts, extroverts, conservatives, liberals, and atheists.
Infect, we receive engineered
feedback all the time that
makes us neurotic.
F. Skinner was a famous
behaviorist. He used to set up
a “Skinner Box”, a methodical
system where caged animals
treated after specific actions
they performed. Nobody pets
or whispers to the animals,
just a purely isolated mechanical action– a new kind of training for modern times where
we are being trained by using
behaviorist
techniques.
Facebook account is like an
idiot demon that monitors us.
We are being remotely controlled and unconsciously
behave like Facebook’s welltrained-dog or a robot.
We are unintentionally suffering from Facebook account
depression where we start to
compare our life and activities
with others, and there is less
satisfaction or sadness. It is
human psychology that we
really care what other people
think of us. So, when we
upload our new photo or profile photo on Facebook, our
mind becomes very vulnerable
to know that what other people think of my new profile
photo. We enjoy the ephemeral
joys in Facebook account by
the perceived sense of perfection because we get the
reward in short-term signals

like hearts, thumbs up, and
unfortunately conflate them
with truths, but it is just fake
brittle popularity. We don’t
it
while
using
realize
Facebook, but we are programmed. Social media tools
are designed to be addictive.
Simon Sinek, motivational
speaker and leadership guru,
said when you wake up in the
morning, you are checking
your mobile-first before greeting your wife, and this is an
“addictive behaviour”.

One could become paranoid
if Facebook’s filthy game with
US intelligence is revealed.
The Satirical tabloid and website reported that Mark
Zuckerberg shares Facebook
account information with the
Central Intelligence Agency. It
is an uncomfortable truth that
a US citizen cannot avoid sharing anything with the CIA
From domestic to international level this platform is
being misused, like in the 2017
presidential
elections
in

all description. The dark side
of “Facebook Live” is a PR
nightmare when people broadcast acts of violence, like quarrels, homicide, and suicides.
Jaron Lanier is considered as
one of the fathers of vertical
reality and is a veteran of
Silicon Valley, and explains,
“How social media ruins your
life and is harming your
health” in his famous book Ten
Arguments For Deleting Your
Social Media Accounts Right
Now. He is concerned that

Lack of vetting for news is a
phenomenon of social media.
Any person can anytime
sprout a piece of fake news,
fake an account and cast
aspersions upon anyone where
no one can exert check and
balance. Fake and real news
go in tandem, and due to the
rough benchmark, it’s hard to
determine which is true. So, to
err is human but to err on
technology is an absurdity.

France, wen around 30,000
politically motivated fake
accounts had been detected
which were involved in
spreading misinformation. It’s
still unknown how many fake
accounts are creating in one
day and how many have been
created in total until this day is
an enigma. The problems
faced by advertisers concerning Facebook’s video metric
miscalculation, it truly beggars

Facebook and Twitter are
reprograming how we feel and
think. According to him this
rarely happened unless you
signed up to be a test subject
in an experiment in the basement of a university’s psychology building. Then you’d go
into a room and be tested
while someone watched you
through a one-way mirror.
Even though you knew an
experiment was going on, you

didn’t realize how you were
being manipulated. At least
you gave consent to be manipulated in some way.F. Skinner
was a famous behaviorist. He
used to set up a “Skinner Box”,
a methodical system where
caged animals treated after
specific actions they performed. Nobody pets or whispers to the animals, just a
purely isolated mechanical
action– a new kind of training
for modern times where we
are being trained by using
behaviorist
techniques.
Facebook account is like an
idiot demon that monitors us.
We are being remotely controlled and unconsciously
behave like Facebook’s welltrained-dog or a robot.
We are unintentionally suffering from Facebook account
depression where we start to
compare our life and activities
with others, and there is less
satisfaction or sadness. It is
human psychology that we
really care what other people
think of us. So, when we
upload our new photo or profile photo on Facebook, our
mind becomes very vulnerable
to know that what other people think of my new profile
photo. We enjoy the ephemeral
joys in Facebook account by
the perceived sense of perfection because we get the
reward in short-term signals
like hearts, thumbs up, and
unfortunately conflate them
with truths, but it is just fake
brittle popularity. One could
become
paranoid
if
Facebook’s filthy game with
US intelligence is revealed.
The Satirical tabloid and website reported that Mark
Zuckerberg shares Facebook
account information with the
Central Intelligence Agency. It
is an uncomfortable truth that
a US citizen cannot avoid sharing anything with the CIA.

A significant decrease in stearic acid content
occurred in the seeds of transgenic plants having a coding
sequence 9-stearoyl-(acyl carrier protein) desaturase. This
sequence was incorporated from castor bean to sunflower.
Some progenies showed an increase in palmitic acid content
with a decrease in stearic acid content and some plants
showed less than 10% fatty acid content

Use Of Biotechnology In The Improvement Of Oil Quality
And Quantity In Sunflower
Kiran Tariq,
Warda Mustafa
lant oil plays an
important role in
the
agriculture
industry due to its
massive use in the
food preparation
and processing. Plant oil can be easily extracted and utilized so it is
used for various industrial applications.
Due to the rapidly increasing
population, the demand of oil for
food and feed is increasing in
developing countries. Global vegetable oil requirement is expected to be doubled as compared to
the current production by 2050.
Various crops are used for oil
extraction like soybean, rapeseed, groundnut and brassica.
Among these crops, sunflower
occupy the fourth position. It has
a total oil production of 54,000
tonnes during the year of 20182019(USDA, 2019).
Nutritional profile of sunflower:
Sunflower is a crop of high
potential. It can easily fulfill the
oil requirements of the future. It
has about 40-50% oil content and
23% protein along with vitamins
A, B, E and K. Its oil is a light-colored premium oil and is considered healthy for heart patients. It
has low cholesterol and high
(90%) unsaturated fatty acids

P

namely oleic (C18:1, 16-19%) and
linoleic (C18:2, 68-72%) acids.
The remaining 10% of its fatty
acids are palmitic (C16:0, 6%),
stearic (C18:0, 5%) and minor
quantities of myristic (C14:0),
myristoleic (C14:1), palmitoleic
(C16:1), arachidic (C20:0) and
behenic (C22:0) acids. Its oil is
easy to refine, palatable and is a
source of fat-soluble vitamins. Its
oil is considered healthy and is
used as a human food and in
many products.
Factors affecting the oil quality:
Three factors determine the oil
quality including Fatty acid composition, the distribution pattern
of the fatty acids within the triacylglycerol molecule and the
total content and composition of
natural antioxidants especially
tocopherols.
Standard sunflower oil:
Standard sunflower oil should
have 11% saturated fatty acids,
20% oleic acid, 69% linoleic acid
and 700 mg kg-1 tocopherol in
which 95% are in the form of
alpha tocopherol.
Biotechnological techniques
for the improvement of sunflower:
There is a need to develop such
varieties that can fulfill the
requirements of standard oil. For
this reason, various biotechnological tools and techniques are
being used to get desired results
along with breeding. Among

these techniques tissue culture,
genetic engineering, mutagenesis, genetic mapping and
CRISPR/Cas are of great importance.
Losses in sunflower yield due
to biotic stress:
Various biotic stresses (insect

Virginian tiger moth. Cry1F gene
(Bt gene) was isolated from
Bacillus thuringiensis and was
used to produce Cry1F-transgenic sunflowers. The transgenic
plants showed resistance to larvae at the seedling and pre-flowering stages as compared to the

attack and fungal diseases) cause
great damage to the sunflower
affecting its yield and oil content.
As wild species and more than
500 cultivated varieties suffer a
great loss due to charcoal rot disease. Similarly, Alternaria blight
causes 27-80% reduction in seed
yield and 17-33% reduction in oil
yield. Downy mildew causes 50%
reduction in yield. In the UK,
head rot causes 50% reduction in
seed and oil yield. Various
biotechnological techniques are
being used to develop resistance
against various biotic stress to
overcome these losses.
Insect and fungal resistant
transgenic sunflowers:
Cry1F gene provides resistance
against sunflower looper and

control. Similarly, leptidopteran
(moths) resistant transgenic Bt
sunflower have been developed.
Cry1Ac gene has the quality to
produce Cry1Ac which is lethal
to Lepidopteran larvae. So, the
introduction of the Cry1Ac gene
produced these resistant sunflowers. These transgenic plants
produced more inflorescence
with more mature seeds and
more viable seeds per plant as
compared to the non-transgenic
plants. Introduction of wheat germin gf2.8 OXO gene to sunflower
produced Oxo-transgenic sunflower. These sunflowers were
resistant to a fungal disease head
rot. Introduction of Lectin or proteinase inhibitor genes in sunflower provided resistance

against insects.
Improvement of oil quality
through Mutagenesis:
Physical or chemical mutagenesis was used to develop sunflower lines having increased levels of saturated fatty acid content
of more than 25%. Two mutants,
CAS-3 and CAS-5 have been
developed. CAS-3 has a high
amount of stearic acid and CAS-5
has a high amount of palmitic
acid. CAS-12 mutants have a high
amount of oleic and palmitic
acid. Similarly, CAS-14 mutants
have been developed which have
37% stearic acid. Ethylmethane
sulfonate chemical mutagen was
used to obtain M2 seeds from a
single M1 plant which have 5-39%
palmitic acid.
Sunflower oil with high
palmitic acid:
A significant decrease in
stearic acid content occurred in
the seeds of transgenic plants
having a coding sequence 9stearoyl-(acyl carrier protein)
desaturase. This sequence was
incorporated from castor bean
to sunflower. Some progenies
showed an increase in palmitic
acid content with a decrease in
stearic acid content and some
plants showed less than 10%
fatty acid content. Introducing
some other genes also caused a
potential increase in oil quality.
Limitations in sunflower
improvement:

There are some limitations of
using these techniques. There is
no efficient and reproducible
protocol for transformation as
stable transformation is yet time
consuming in sunflower. Some
approaches such as PEGinduced vector uptake are labor
intensive. The limitation of
regeneration
systems
has
restricted the progress in its
transformation. Lack of collaboration between plant breeders
and biotechnologists is also a
main reason for less improvement in sunflower oil content.
But several studies are still conducted for the improvement of
the yield and oil content of the
sunflower.
Future strategies:
There is a need to explore
more efficient transformation
protocols
for
developing
transgenic sunflower having
desired traits.
Transgenic technology has a
great role in sunflower breeding
and is a promising technique to
increase the yield, resistance
against insect and fungal diseases and oil content.
Discovery of unique genes
from wild sunflower plants is
necessary to broaden its genetic
base. CRISPR/Cas technology
would help us a lot in obtaining
the desired results to meet the
demand of a rapidly increasing
population.

CHINA
Joint Venture Of Horizon
& CARIAD, Accelerates
China’s Innovation
The Chinese market is highly advanced and companies have to
accelerate the pace of their innovation, said Dirk Hilgenberg, CEO
of CARIAD, an automotive software company under Volkswagen
Group, in an interview with the Global Times. Hilgenberg was
speaking after the largest single investment in China’s chip industry. CARIAD announced in October that it would form a joint venture with Horizon Robotics, one of the leading providers of computing solutions for smart vehicles in China, with CARIAD as the
majority shareholder.
Volkswagen Group will invest €2.4 billion ($2.47 billion) in the
cooperation with Horizon Robotics.
“In a car market and environment as competitive as China, speed
is of great significance. By partnering with Chinese technology
company Horizon, we can jointly accelerate innovation in China,
develop advanced driver assistance systems for the Chinese market and autonomous driving-related features, and bring together
talent for the arrival of L4 autonomous driving,” Hilgenberg said.
The cooperation with Horizon is the first open cooperation
between CARIAD and a Chinese high-tech startup and is a key step
in improving autonomous driving, the Global Times learned.
Through the cooperation, CARIAD will integrate the Chinese
high-tech startup into the supply chain system of software and
hardware solutions of Volkswagen Group.
Joint Venture of CARIAD and Horizon Robotics helps to plan to
develop cutting-edge, highly optimized full stack ADAS/AD solutions for China to drive forward the integration of numerous functions on one chip, increasing the stability of the system while cutting costs and reducing energy consumption, according to a
newsletter on the CARIAD website.

Hilgenberg described the Chinese tech start-up’s research and
development team as “highly innovative and committed to coming
up with incredible innovations to drive the development of the
entire market, including improving the safety of autonomous driving.”
Chang Qing, CEO of CARIAD’s China subsidiary, added that
Volkswagen’s production and integration advantages and Horizon’s
algorithm, software and chip capabilities can complement each
other’s development and innovation.
Since the establishment of CARIAD’s China subsidiary, the company has planned six key areas for innovation and development for
the Chinese market, including user experience, user interaction
and autonomous driving.

control and prevention, said local governments and hospitals in
the province have been promoting vaccination among the elderly
through mobile vaccination stations, “green channels” and by
arranging personnel to accompany the seniors, among other measures. Yang Lin, spokesperson for the government of Southwest
China’s Chongqing municipality, said the city is dynamically adjusting its prevention and control policies based on the 20 measures
and its own local situation...Read More
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China Gradually Overtaking
US Dominance In Science
China has a steady increase
in the number of “high-impact
scientists” than the United
States, which is still the leader
but has seen a steady drop
over the years. China is slowly
diminishing US dominance
over science.
The numbers are showing a
steady expansion over the last
five years, according to a survey published last week by
Clarivate Analytics, a U.K.based analytical research
group, which assesses the academic influence of scientists.
“Research fuels the race for
knowledge. While the United
States continues to lead the
world in research influence,
China continues to close the
gap,” said David Pendlebury,
head of research analysis at
the Institute for Scientific
Information at Clarivate.
“Indeed, the 2022 list reflects
a transformational rebalancing of scientific and scholarly
contributions at the top level
through the globalization of
the research enterprise.”
According to Clarivate’s citation list, which assesses scientists’ academic effect, scientists in 21 fields received
almost 7,000 designations this
year.
The list noted scientists who
have significantly influenced
the field through the publica-

tion of highly cited articles
over the past ten years. The
ranking
evaluates
each
nation’s research capacity and
updates global trends in scientific research.
The U.S. still holds the top
spot as the institutional home
of 38.3% of the nominated scientists. However, this year,
there was a loss of 1.4 percentage points, and there has been
a five-point decline since 2018,
noted the survey.
While as in recent years,
China has demonstrated a
promising trend. Over the
course of five years, the proportion increased from 7.9 in
2018 to 16.2 in 2022, more than
double China’s percentage of
“highly cited researchers.”
“40 percent of our journal’s
editors are on the 2022 list.
That means our editors are
active in their research area,
and are more likely to increase
the journal’s influence,” said
Xue Wangxin, a senior publishing editor at Tsinghua
University Press, the publishing house of Tsinghua
University in Beijing, China.
With 233 researchers nominated, Harvard University
maintained its top-ranked
position in the institution
rankings from previous years.
With 228 nominees, the
Chinese Academy of Science

came in second.
“The ranking is likely to
change next year, considering
the data trend we have witnessed,” Liu Shihua, Clarivate
Analytics publishing business
manager, told.
In the disciplines of mathematics, chemistry, and material science, Chinese scholars
take up more than 40% of the
positions on the list. However,
in areas of medicine like clinical medicine and immunology,
China is falling behind.
“The United States, Europe,
and Japan have absolute
advantages on the list in the
biomedical field.
US dominance can be seen
in biomedical field but China
is far below the global average
on research investment in the
biomedical industry,”

China Launches Advanced
Monitoring System For
Greenhouse Gas

China Adopts Targeted
Measures To Restrain
COVID-19 Spread
The Chinese government released a circular, announcing 20 prevention, control and targeted measures, a move aimed at adapting
to the new situation of COVID-19 containment and virus mutations.
With the recently released measures for optimizing the COVID-19
response, more targeted and science-based actions have been
taken across China to C the virus spread.
The Chinese government released a circular, announcing 20 prevention, control and targeted measures, a move aimed at adapting
to the new situation of COVID-19 containment and virus mutations.
Some of the adjusted measures are — shortened quarantine period for close contacts and inbound travelers; secondary close contacts will no longer be identified; and those who visit high-risk
areas will be subject to a seven-day home quarantine instead of
seven days of centralized isolation, according to the circular.
Zhang Yi, deputy director of the municipal health commission of
Guangzhou in South China’s Guangdong province, said the city is
facing a complex COVID-19 situation. “Guangzhou will strictly
implement the 20 measures for optimizing the COVID-19 response,
and stick to targeted prevention and control as well as dynamic
adjustment of policies,” she added.
The transmission chain of local clusters has been basically
blocked in most areas of Guangzhou, and the infections continue
to be concentrated in Haizhu district, Zhang said.
In addition to constructing makeshift hospitals, the city has also
listed five major hospitals to be designated as COVID-19 treatment
centers.
“According to the varying health conditions of the patients, hospitals are adopting more precise treatment strategies,” said Chong
Yutian, a professor at the Third Affiliated Hospital of Sun Yat-Sen
University in Guangzhou.
Li Xiaosong, director of the provincial health commission of
Central China’s Hunan province, said the province would strive to
limit the impact of COVID-19 containment on economic and social
development by further enhancing its ability to prevent and control
the spread of the virus in a targeted and scientific manner.
Gao Lidong, director of the Hunan provincial center for disease
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Chinese scientists have developed an advanced greenhouse
gas monitoring system named
GONGGA that can provide accurate estimates of the global
sources and sinks for carbon
dioxide, scientists said.
These readings are crucial for
the Global Carbon Project, an
international program launched
in 2001 to study anthropogenic
emissions and natural sinks of
carbon. It publishes the annual
Global Carbon Budget, a highly

influential report that reveals the
latest trends in the global carbon
cycle and implications for future
emission reductions.
China has been a data provider
for the program for years, but it
didn’t have an indigenously developed monitoring and evaluation
system for greenhouse gases until
now, limiting the country’s role
and contribution to the project.
GONGGA, sharing the name of
the highest mountain in Sichuan
province, was developed by sci-

entists participating in the second
scientific research expedition on
the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau, which
began in 2017.The system’s full
name is called the Global
Observation-based System for
Monitoring Greenhouse Gas.
After independent appraisal by
the Global Carbon Project,
GONGGA has been added to the
list of global greenhouse gas monitoring systems.
Pep Canadell, executive director of the Global Carbon Project,
said in a video address to an academic symposium y that never in
the modern human era have
greenhouse gases become such a
driving force of planetary change.
“Carbon dioxide is the one greenhouse gas that must reach net
zero emissions to have any hopes
to stabilize the climate and avoid
the worst of climate change
impacts,” he said. Canadell said
he appreciates China’s contribution to the Global Carbon Project
and hopes the country can be
more deeply involved with the
program...Read More

China Owns The Advanced Intelligent
Manufacturing Application
The scale and level of China’s
intelligent manufacturing application ranks among the most
advanced in the world, an official said at the 2022 World
Intelligent
Manufacturing
Conference in Nanjing, east
China’s Jiangsu Province.
In the past decade, 110 factories in China have reached the
international advanced level of
intelligent manufacturing, and
nearly 2,000 high-level digital
workshops and smart factories
have been built, according to Xin
Guobin, vice minister at the
country’s Ministry of Industry
and Information Technology.
The number of robots used in
manufacturing have increased
by 13 fold over 10 years to 322
per 10,000 workers, Xin added.
China also ranks among the
top economies in the world in
terms of application scale of key
technologies such as 5G and artificial intelligence. The overall
volume of China’s intelligent
manufacturing equipment industry has approached 3 trillion
yuan (about $419 billion), and
the revenue of industrial software products has exceeded 240
billion yuan (about $33.5 billion), Xin said.
The 2022 World and China 10
Scientific and Technological
Developments in Intelligent

Manufacturing were released
respectively at Wednesday’s
event.
These developments cover key
manufacturing fields including
manufacturing
equipment,
industrial robots, aerospace,
electronic information, hightech ships, marine engineering
equipment, energy equipment,
construction machinery and
household appliances, according
to
the
Intelligent
Manufacturing Alliance of China
Association for Science and
Technology (CAST) Member
Societies.
The digital native factory of
the Siemens Numerical Control
Ltd., the digital twin service –
loT TwinMaker – provided by
Amazon Web Services, and the

industrial internet platform for
full face tunnel boring equipment developed by China
Railway Engineering Equipment
Group Co., Ltd. were listed
among the World 10 Scientific
and
Technological
Developments in Intelligent
Manufacturing.
A technological system of
automated grinding and polishing of thin-walled sculptured
surface parts with variable stiffness by the Shenyang Institute of
Automation affiliated to the
Chinese Academy of Sciences
and the micro-nano robotics
critical technologies proposed
by the Soochow University in
Suzhou City, east China’s
Jiangsu Province, are among
China’s 10...Read More

Zhang Mizhi, a research fellow at the Shanghai Institute
for Science of Science, wrote
in the journal Scientific
Development in October.
“China should increase
investment in biomedicine and
attract more capital investment from the global market
… to promote the research
and breakthrough of key technologies in medical science,
pharmaceuticals, and organic
fine chemistry”, he added.
From surpassing the US
dominance
in
scientific
research volume and quality
earlier to now narrowing the
gap in nominated scientific
researchers,
China is rushing towards a
stronger scientific output than
ever anticipated, closing in on
its science rivals.

World’s First
Super
Pan-Genome
Map Of Silkworm
The world’s first super pangenome map of a silkworm has
been created by scientists in
Chongqing, according to a news
release issued from Southwest
University.
Following in the footsteps of
the Human Genome Project
launched in 1990 and the Rice
Genome Project in 1998, another genome research project —
this one conducted by Chinese
scientists on sericulture — has
made a breakthrough. The
world’s first super pan-genome
map of a silkworm has been created by scientists in Chongqing,
according to a news release
issued
from
Southwest
University.
The project, conducted at the
university’s
State
Key

Laboratory
of
Silkworm
Genome Biology, will enable
silkworm science to enter the
information age.
On Sept 24, a thesis entitled
“High-resolution silkworm pangenome
provides
genetic
insights into artificial selection
and ecological adaptation” was
published
in
Nature
Communications,
a
peerreviewed, open-access scientific
journal of Nature Portfolio
established in 2010.
It publishes research in natural sciences, including physics,
chemistry, earth sciences, medicine and biology.
Dai Fangyin, a professor and
director of the laboratory and
chief scientist of the National
Sericulture Industry Technology
System, said he and his group
spent four years conducting indepth sequencing of 1,078 silkworm samples before finally
coming up with the world’s first
super pan-genome map.
Dai said the samples, including 205 local strains, 194
improved varieties, 632 samples
from the genetic stock of
domestic silkworms (Bombyx.
mori), and 47 wild silkworms
(Bombyx. mandarina), cover all
major silkworm regions along
the Silk Road — more than 90
percent of the world’s representative silkworm resources. \A
genome is the sum of all genetic
materials of an organism, while
a pan-genome refers to the sum
of all genomic information in a
species....Read More

